EP Live Latin America Held
From July 2 to July 3, EP Live Latin America Congress was held in Columbia. Jonathan Chen, Senior Vice President of International Operations and Investor Relations, Sales Manager for South America Chengwei Lu and South American Marketing and Sales Adviser attended the meeting. MicroPort shared new surgical technologies with participants through live operations. Meanwhile, Dr. Manuel Patete, the first surgeon who used MicroPort EP products in the overseas market, demonstrated two operations to treat atrial fibrillation with Columbus system, which was positively received by doctors in attendance.

8th Central and Western China Cardiovascular Disease Conference
From July 4 to July 6, the 8th Central and Western China Cardiovascular Disease Conference was held in Chengdu, Sichuan Province. As one of the biggest academic conferences in Central and Western China, it attracted more than 1,000 participants. MicroPort Coronary Department promoted Firehawk during the event and Professor Bo Xu from Fuwai Hospital was invited to share with the audience the safety and efficiency of Firehawk.
MicroPort Orthopedics & MB Innovations Announce Partnership

MicroPort Orthopedics Inc. ("MicroPort Orthopedics") and MB Innovations ("MBI") announced on July 2 that the two firms have entered into a multi-product development agreement for orthopedic instruments. MBI will initially provide design and development expertise in support of the development of MicroPort Orthopedics's portfolio of instruments and instrument systems associated with its Fast Recovery, tissue-sparing approach to hip arthroplasty procedures. During the term of the development agreement, there may be additional development programs initiated to develop other differentiated implants and instruments that are used for both hip and knee arthroplasty procedures.

MicroPort Scientific Corporation announced the completion of its acquisition of Wright Medical’s OrthoRecon business on January 10, 2014. With the support of its China-based global parent, MicroPort Orthopedics is poised to capitalize on the macro trends of increasing globalization and expanding the OrthoRecon business in the fast-growing emerging market economies. As MicroPort looks forward, 2014 will mark a significant opportunity to invest in specific research and development activities that will result in the launch of new and innovative products in the total joint replacement market. These products will ultimately allow MicroPort Orthopedics to enable surgeons to provide their patients with tissue-sparing surgical procedures that result in less pain and a quicker recovery from joint replacement surgery. With a rapidly increasing product offering, MicroPort Orthopedics intends to aggressively expand its US and OUS market presence.

For more information, please refer to:
MPO Japan Sapporo Seminar
MicroPort Orthopedics Japan held a seminar in the city of Sapporo in northern Japan on June 28. During the seminar, there were panel discussions on effectiveness of PROFEMUR Modular Neck System and EVOLUTION Knee System, which were positively received by the 100 surgeons in attendance.

Annual Meeting of JSFR
The 40th Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society for Fracture Repair (JSFR) was held on June 27 and June 28 in Kumamoto, a city in southern Japan. About 60 surgeons came to visit our exhibition booth and showed interests in our products.
Preparation Works for the 9th International Congress of Chinese Orthopedic Association

The 16th Orthopedic Congress of Chinese Medical Association and the 9th International Congress of Chinese Orthopedic Association (COA) will be held from November 20 to November 23 in Beijing. COA is the most influential academic exchange platform in the orthopedic industry, and a total of 15,000 people attended the congress in 2013. MicroPort Orthopedics Shanghai will attend the congress as a sponsor this year.

MicroPort Gains Registration Certificates

On July 22, MicroPort Orthopedics Shanghai gained registration certificates of PROFEMUR RENAISSANCE, Tapered, XM-Implants and DYNASTY System Instruments from China Food and Drug Administration, valid for four years.
8th China Southern Vascular Forum
From July 10 to July 13, the 8th China Southern Vascular Forum was held in Guangzhou, Guangdong Province. On July 11, MicroPort organized a discussion on “Hercules Low-Profile stent system” and Director of Artery Product Business Qing Zhu delivered a speech about the current situation and future development of MicroPort endovascular businesses.

MicroPort Orthopedics Products Promotion
On July 15, the ADVANCE® Medial Pivot Knee was successfully implanted in Guangzhou First People’s Hospital and achieved satisfactory result.
Firehawk Used Overseas

On July 10, surgeons from a hospital of San Diego, the capital city of Chile, successfully completed an operation using Firehawk, the first time Firehawk was implanted outside China. The doctor was pleased with the surgical results and spoke highly of the device.
**MicroPort Orthopedics Italy – Local Medical Education Event**

To introduce MicroPort Orthopedics as a brand and let surgeons get closer to our new entity, the Italian Marketing Team decided to focus on staging multi-regional Medical Education events.

For this purpose, on June 26 and June 27 MicroPort Italy held an important local Medical Education event in Asiago (Vicenza), in the North-Eastern part of Italy, on the ADVANCE® Medial-Pivot Knee Family. The meeting was titled "Total Knee Arthroplasty State of the Art in Surgical Technique: ODYSSEY® vs PROPHECY®". Faculty for this event was composed of Dr. Eugenio Vecchini, an Associate Professor at Verona University and Dr. Cesare Chemello, first assistant at Ospedale di Asiago (Vicenza), the Italian reference center for the PROPHECY® system.

This crossfire didactic debate between our classical ODYSSEY® Instrument on one side and our PROPHECY® system on the other had the aim of showing surgeons that our ADVANCE® M-P family of products system can be used in even the most complex cases.

The “Total Knee Arthroplasty State of the Art in Surgical Technique: ODYSSEY® vs PROPHECY®” meeting was divided in two parts. Part One of the meeting was didactic, consisting of surgeon presentations regarding their experience with the ODYSSEY® instruments and the PROPHECY® guides. Part Two was a moderated and interactive live surgery session. During each session, the faculty led an active discussion session with the attendees both familiar and unfamiliar with the ADVANCE® M-P system.

The key take-home message from the meeting was that ADVANCE® M-P is a comprehensive family of products: ODYSSEY® instrumentation offers functionality and flexibility for any kind of knee surgery while the PROPHECY® guides and system is an optimal option in more complex cases.
Hope School Students Travel in Shanghai

MicroPort organized a five-day trip for 40 students from MicroPort Hope Schools located in Wulian of Shandong Province and Chishui of Guizhou Province to travel in Shanghai.

During July 8 to July 13, they visited famous local universities, museums, aquariums and other places of interests.
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